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K. Eyoypoe, E. Tpurfj01wea - KoHoOoHmHble u rfjopa.MuHurfjepo6ble nocAeooeameAbHocmu mpuaca e EoAzapuu. 
TpHaCOBbie OTJIOlKeHHR B nOJirapHH npHHa.D;JieJKaT K .D;B}'M pa3JIH'IHbiM THIIaM: 6aJIKaHH.D;HOMY H TeTHCCKOMy. 
naJIKaHH.D;HbiH THII OTJIOlKHJICR Ha MeCTe H 3aHHMaeT 66JibiiiYIO 'laCTb TeppHTOpHH CTpaHbl- MH3HHCKYIO IIJiaT
<jlopMy, l.J,eHTpaJibHbie H Jana.D;Hble DaJIKaHH.D;bl BMeCTe C flpe.o;6anKaHbeM, a TaKJKe H 06IIIHpHbie 06HalKeHHR B 
3ana.o;Hoii: H 10ro-3ana.o;Hoii: nonrapHH. OH oxapaKTepH30BaH aMMOHHTaMH H .o;pyrHMH MaKpo<jloccHJIHRMH, npH 
npeo6Jia.D;aHHH aJihiiHHCKO-TeTHCCKHX BH.D;OB, npHCYliiHX HHTepaany OT CaMhiX BepXHHX 'laCTeH erraTa H HHlKHHX 
'laCTeii: aHH3a .!1;0 'laCTH HOpa. TeMHOOKpaiiieHHhie, '!aCTO 6oraTbie rJIHHHCTbiM KOMIIOHeHTOM IIOpO.D;bl neJibCOH
JIOHro6ap.D;CKOrO B03pacTa CO.D;epJKaT THIIH'IHYIO KOHO.D;OHTHYIO <jlayHy npe.o;cTaBHTeJieii: po.o;a Pridaella,TeTHC
CKHX po.o;oa Paragondolella, Kashmirella H .o;p., KaK H BH.D;hi po.o;a Sephardiella, KOTOpb!e npoHHKJIH H3 Ce<jlapt~Hoii: 
06JiaCTH. B OCTaJibHbiX HHTepaanax TpHaCOBOrO nepHO.D;a YCJIOBHR 6hiJIH He6JiaronpHRTHbiMH .D;JIR CyliieCTBOBa
HHll KOHO.D;OHTOB. <f>opaMHHH<jlepbl (OT BepXHHX 'laCTeH CMHTa .!1;0 HOpa) IIpe.D;CTaBJieHhl '1pe3Bbi'IaHHO pa3H006-
pa3Hb!MH TeTHCCKHMH 6eHTOCHhiMH BHt~aMH, xapaKTepHbiMH .D;JIR :noro pa3BHTHll. TpHac B BocTO'IHoii: CTapa
TinaHHHe, CJiaraJOliiHH OJIHCTOJIHThl, KaK H B CTpaH.D;JKa-TIJiaHHHe, HMe!OliiHH Ha.D;BHrOBOe CTpOeHHe, IIOKa3hiBaeT 
THIIH'IHO TeTHCCKOe (,aJibiiHHCKOe") pa3BHTHe. KpoMe MaKpo<jlayHhl, BeCb HHTepBaJI CIIaT - HOp, CJIOJKeHHbiH H3 
6oJiee CBeTJIO OKpaiiieHHbiX H3BeCTHliKOB H .o;pyrHX OTJIOJKeHbiH, CO.D;eplKHT KOHO.D;OHTHhie BH.D;bl pO.D;OBNeospathodus, 
Gladigondolella, Paragondolella H .o;p., THIIH'IHhiX .D;Jill TeTHCCKOH o6nacTH. <l>opaMHHH<jlepoBble coo6l1IeCTaa xa
paKTepH3YJOTCll MeHblliHM pa3H006pa3HeM 6eHTOCHbiX BH.D;OB H nepMaHeHTHbiM IIpHCYTCTBHeM H MeCTaMH npe
o6Jia.D;aHHeM THIIH'IHhiX TeTHCCKHX npet~cTaBHTeneif Oberhausereliidae H Duostominidae. C.o;enaHbl 6HocTpaTHr
pa<jiH'IecKoe paC'IJieHeHHe H KOppeJilii.(Hll JTHX .D;Byx THIIOB TpHaCa B DOJirapHH H npHHl!Tbl KOHO.D;OHTHbiH H <jlo
paMHHH<jlepOBbiH 30HaJihHbie CTaH.o;apTbl. 

A b s t r a c t. The Triassic sediments of Bulgaria refers to two different types: Balkanide and Tethyan. One 
of them - Balkanide is deposited in situ and occupy the larger part of the territory of the country - the Moesian 
Platform, Central and Western Balkanides with the Fore-Balkan as well as the outcrops in W-SW Bulagaria. It 
is characterized by ammonites and other megafossils, with predominance of Alpine-Tethyan species, from the 
uppermost part of Spathian - lower part of Anisian to parts of Norian. These, often rich in dark coloured clayey 
components rocks, Pelsonian-Longobardian in age comprise typical conodont fauna from the representatives of 
genusPridaella, as well as from Tethyan generaParagondolella, Kashmirella etc. and species of genusSephardiella 
which penetrate from the Sephardic area. During the rest of the Triassic period there were unfavourable environments 
for conodonts. The foraminifers (U. Smithian-Norian) are represented by especially various Tethyan benthonic 
species characteristic for this development. The Triassic of the Eastern Balkan, presented in olistolites, as well as 
this from the Strandza Mt., which is with nappe origin, has typical Tethyan ("Alpine") development. Except 
megafossils, during the whole Spathian - Norian interval, composed of much lighter coloured limestones and 
other sediments, comprise and the conodont species from the generaNeospathodus, Gladigondolella, Paragondolella 
etc., typical for the Tethyan Realm. The foraminiferal assemblages are characterized by a lesser diversity of the 
benthonic species and by the permanent presence and prevalence in some places of the typical Tethyan 
representatives of Oberhausereliidae and Duostominidae. A biostratigraphic subdivision and correlation of these 
two types of shallow Triassic in Bulgaria has been made, and conodont and foraminiferal zonal standards have 
been accepted. 
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Introduction 

The main biostratigraphic results obtained by the long-term study of the conodont and 
foraminiferal faunas from the Triassic of Bulgaria are presented. The Triassic conodont and 
foraminiferal zonal standards of Bulgaria, published by Bud u r o v, T ri f o n o v a (1984; 
1991) have been successfully applied for the solution of m 1y stratigraphic problems. It 
helped the elucidation of the age, stratigraphy and c 0rrelation of some Triassic 
lithostratigraphic units, and was applied to the study of new sections from neighbouring and 
more distant regions covering a considerable part of the country. The universal character for 
the zonation made possible the correlation between the two Triassic types developed in the 
Bulgarian territory, regardless of all their lithologic and palaeontological differences. 

General view about the Tethyan and Balkanide Triassic 

As known, the Balkanide Triassic (Peri - Tethyan type) differs from the typical Tethyan 
development by clearly expressed germanotype features of the rocks in its lower part. The 
Balkanide Triassic development occupies the larger part of the country (Fig. 1 ). The Triassic 
formations are in situ and situated mainly in North Bulgaria (in boreholes), West and Central 
Stara Planina Mts. and Fore-Balkan Mts., as well as in the outcrops of west and southwest 
Bulgaria and in the Sakar Area of Southeast Bulgaria. It is traced also in some localities of 
Eastern Serbia and a part of Roumania. The marine sediments of Pelsonian-Longobardian, 
often rich in dark-coloured clayey components comprise typical conodont fauna with the 
predominance during Illyrian-Longobardian times of the representatives of genus Pridaella 
(B u d u r o v, 1980). In the other substages of the Anisian Stage, the conodons refers of the 
genusParagondolella and penetration of some representatives of genusSephardiella are possible. 
During the Carnian and the rest of the Triassic the environments were unfavourable for 
conodonts. 

The foraminiferal assemblages (?Smithian-Spathian to Norian) of the Balkanide Triassic 
development are composed ofverious Tethyan benthonic species (T r if on ova, 1992; 1993; 
1994) very characteristic for this development. 
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Fig. 1. Sketch for the distribution of the Balkanide and the Tethyan 
Triassic in Bulgaria (according to Bud u r o v in Bud u r o v 
& C a t a I o v, 1978, emended) 1 -Tethyan development 2 -
Balkanide development 3 - Rhodope Island 



The other Tethyan Triassic development in Bulgaria (known as Eastern Balkan type) is 
established in the olistolites of the East Stara Planina Mts. (Bud u r o v, 1976) as well as in the 
region of the Strandza Mt. (with alochtone origin) (qaT an o B, 1990). This type refers to the 
typical Tethyan ("Alpine") development of the Triassic. Except of the megafossils in the 
whole Triassic interval (Spathian-Norian) the typical for the Tethys, representatives of the 
conodontseneraNeospathodus, G/adigondolella,Paragondolella etc. have been found (Bud u
r o v, in Cat a I o v, Bud u r o v, 1978). Though rarely, penetration of the single conodont 
species from the Balkanide development and Sephardic one is possible. 

The foraminifers are characterized by a lesser diversity of the benthonic species and by 
an lllmost permanent presence and prevalence during Ladinian, Carnian and Norian of Typical 
Tethyan representatives of Oberhauserelliidae (genera Oberhauserella and Schmidita) and 
Duostominidae (generaDiplotremina,Duostomina and Variostoma). In contrast to the Balkanide 
development, the appearance of some of these genera take place here earlier- during Aegean 
(g. Diplotremina) and Pelsonian (g. Oberhauserella). 

The conodonts and the foraminifers and their succession which have been observed in 
the Triassic of Bulgaria enabled to be created conodont and foraminiferal zonal standards, as 
well as and their comparizon (Bud u r o v, T r if on ova, 1984; 1991). Based on these 
standards, a biostratigraphic subdivision and correlation of the Balkanide and the East Balkan 
types of the Triassic development in Bulgaria has been accepted (Fig. 2). 

The conodont and the foraminiferal successions and their relationship with 
the ammonites 

Inapreviouspapers(Budurov, Trifonova, 1984,fig. 1;Budurov, Trifonova, 
1991) we pointed at the ties between the conodont and foraminifer standards with the ammonitic 
faunas, and tabulated and scarce macrofauna found. During the last years we became firmly 
convinced that well preserved (suitable for isolation and examination) macrofauna, and so 
much the more the ammonitic one, is a real rarity in the Triassic rocks. This fact possibly 
combined with subjective factors is probably the reason for the lack of a created and a published 
ammonitic standard for the Triassic in Bulgaria. The determination of the chronostratigraphic 
volume of the Triassic lithostratigraphic units with ammonites is now at the stage of indication 
of zones without data about their real boundaries and volume. The same units yielded 
conodonts and foraminifers in different quantities but always permiting a more precise strati
graphy, as well as correlations not only between the sections within this country but also with 
typical foreign localities and sections. The microfaunistic sampling within short (0,5-3 m) 
intervals gives the possibility to define strictly the boundaries between the zones, and the 
substages and stages, respectively. Some idealization of the zonal boundaries may be admitted 
due to elimination of transitional specimens of some conodont and foraminifer species (transi
tions between species within the frame of a genus). This should be done by correlation reasons 
(synchroneity in the appearance time of a given species), and possible error is the smallest 
one: elimination at most of a few specimens from one sample within a thickness of 0,5 to 3 m. 
The increased information permitted the elimination of some local zones and subzones, and 
introduction (or emphasis) of zones and subzones well correlateable with other countries. In 
the case of the foraminifers, species characteristic of the Tethyan development of the Triassic 
in Bulgaria and other countries have been found, and correspondingly introduced in the 
names of some of the zones and subzones. This actualization has not led to changes in the 
stratigraphic ranges. The interval zones are named after the name of the species which appear 
and had the main occurence in the zone. In this manner, the actualized foraminifer zonation 
of the Triassic in the Carpatho-Balkans (S a 1 a j et al., 1988) has been introduced also for 
Bulgaria (T r if on ova in Sa 1 a j et al., 1988; T r if on ova in Bud u r o v, T r if o
nova, 1991). 
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Conodont zones 

Fifteen conodont zones characterizing ?Griesbachian and the interval Spathian -Norian 
are proven (Fig. I). 

Isarcicella isarcica R a n g e-Z o n e. The zone characterizes middle-upper part of the 
Griesbachian (Lower Triassic). The single find of conodonts in the Strandza Mt. (SE Bulgaria) 
was not confirmed (Bud u r o v, T r i f o n ova, 1991 ). We accept it with some doubt because 
of the possibility for contamination with conodonts coming from foreign standard samples 
treated at the same time in the Micropaleontological laboratory of the Geological Institute. 

Neospathodus triangularis Concurrent Range-Zone. It characterizes the lower
middle parts of the Spathian Stage of Lower Triassic in the East Balkan and Strandza 
Mountains. 

Kashmirella timorensis R a n g e-Z o n e. This zone characterizes upper part of the 
Spathian Stage of Lower Triassic in the East Balkan and Strandza Mts. in SE Bulgaria. 

Kashmirella gondolelloides Range-Zone. The zone characterizes the Aegean Substage of 
the Anisian Stage in the East Balkan and Strandza Mountains. 

Paragondolella regale Range-Zone. It characterizes uppermost part of the Aegean 
and Lower part of the Pelsonian Substages of the Anisian Stage in the East Balkan and West 
Bulgaria. 

Paragondolella bulgarica Ran g e-Z on e. The zone characterizes middle and upper 
parts of the Pelsonian Substage of the Anisian in boreholes ofWest and central North Bulgaria, 
as well as in West and Southwest Bulgaria. 

Pridaella cornuta Range-Zone. It characterizes the Illyrian Substage of the Anisian 
in West and central North Bulgaria, West and Central Balkan Mountains, and Southwest 
Bulgaria. The index species penetrated in the East Balkan Range also. 

Pridaella constricta Ass em b 1 age-Zone. Without presence of the typical Balkanide 
conodonts of the group of Pridaella bakalovi (B u d u r o v & S t e fan o v), it characterizes 
the Illyrian Substage of the Anisian and lower part of the Fassanian Substage of the Ladinian 
in the East Balkan and Strandza Mts. The zone is an indicator for the development of typical 
Tethyan Triassic. 

Pridaella excentrica Ass em b 1 age-Zone. The zone characterizes lower part of the 
Fassanian Substage of Ladinian in the Balkanide development in boreholes of central North 
Bulgaria, West and Central Balkan and West and Southwest Bulgaria. 

Sephardiella mungoensis Ass em b 1 age-Zone. This zone characterizes upper part 
of the Fassanian Substage of the Ladinian and lower and middle parts of the Longobardian 
Substage of the same Stage, without presence of the Balkanide conodonts of the group of 
Pridaella bakalovi (B u d u r o v, S t e f a n o v). It is established in the East Balkan and 
Strandza Mts. Penetration of the conodonts from this group has been observed in the Golo
Bardo Mt. (SW Bulgaria). 

Pridaella bakalovi Range-Zone. It characterizes upper part of the Fassanian Substage 
and lower and middle parts of the Longobardian Substage of the Ladinian in the Balkanide 
development in Central Balkan and Soutwest Bulgaria. 

Paragondolella foliata R a n g e-Z o n e. This zone characterizes part of the middle and 
upper parts of the Longobardian Substage of the Ladinian in Tethyan development in East 
Balkan and Strandza Mts., as well as in Balkanide development in SW Bulgaria. 

Paragondolella polygnath(formis Ass em b I age-Zone. It characterizes Julian and 
Lower part of the Tuvalian Substages of the Carnian, with rare finds in the Kraiste area of SW 
Bulgaria, mainly in East Balkan and Strandza Mts. 

Paragondolella nodosa Range-Zone. This zone characterizes the middle and upper 
parts of the Tuvalian Substage of the Carnian in Tethyan development in Strandza Mt. 

Metapolygnathus abneptis Ass em b I age-Zone. It characterizes the Lacian Substage 
of the Norian in Tethyan development in East Balkan and Strandza Mts. 
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~ 
AMMO NOlDE STANDARD CONODONT ZONES STANDARD FORAMINIFERA ZONES 

~ ZONES I (Budurov et al., 1983, emended) (Salai, Trifonova & Gheor~~:hian 1988) 

f-i SUBSTAGE (Tozer, 1967, Balkanide I Balkanide 
til IKrystyn, 1983) TETHYS development TETHYS development 

RHAETIAN C. marshi 
C. suessi 

SEVATIAN S. giebeli 1-------------
z H. columbianus < ..... C. bicrenatus ----------~ 

ALA UN IAN 0 J. magnus Epigondolella postera R.-Z. Miliolipora cuvillieri R.-Z. z 
LAC IAN 

M . paulckei 
M . kerri Metapolygnathus abneptis A.-Z. ----------
K. macrolobatus 

z TUVALIAN T. subbulatus ParaJ?ondolella nodosa R. -Z. 

~ T. dilleri 
~ A. austriacum Paragondolella polygnathiformis Paraophthalmidium carpathicum 
< u JULIAN T. aonoides A.-z. R.-Z. 

T. aon. 

z LONGO-
F. regoledanus Paragondolella folia/a R.-z. 

< --- "--_-----

z BARDIAN 
P. archelaus Sephardiella Pridaella bakalovi Turriglomina mesotriasica 

0 P. gredleri mungoensis R.-z . 1.-Z. 

:s FASSANIAN 
E. curioni A.-z . 
"C". reitzi Pridaella Pr. excentrica A.-Z. 

ILLYRIAN 
A. avisianum constricta Pridaella cornuta 

z P. trinodosus A.-z. R.-Z. 

~ B. balatonicus Paragondolella bulgarica R.-Z. Pilammina densa 
til 

PELSONIAN A. ismidicum z R.-z . 
< N. osmani Paragondolella regale R.-Z. ~- deforma-::1.-Z. AEGEAN "A. ugra" Kashmirella gondolelloides R.-Z. ---- -----z K. subrobustus Kashmirella timorensis R.-Z. 
< SPATHIAN "0" pilaticus Neospathodus triangularis - Meandrospira pusilla 

~ T. cassianus Neq.§J!athodus homeri £ R.·Z...:_ _ ~ l:Z._ - - I Mea~drospir:;- -~ W tardus ...J SMITHIAN 0 E. romunderi f- _ _ _ _ chem .. l:.:~ __ 
DINERIAN V. svedrupi 

z P. candidus ---------
~ P. strigatus 

~ CRIES- 0 . commune Isarcicella isarcica_B..-Z. ___ 
BACHIAN 0 . boreale 

0 . concavum 

Fig. 2. Conodont and foraminiferal standard zones of the Triassic in Bulgaria 

Epigondolella postera Rang e-Z on e. The zone characterizes parts of the Alaunian 
Substage of the Norian in Tethyan development in East Balkan Mts. 

Foraminiferal zones 
Seven foraminiferal zones characterizing the chronostratigraphic interval ?Smithian-Spathian 
to Norian are proven (Fig. 1 ). 

Meandrospira cheni I n t e r v a 1-Z o n e. It characterizes approximately ?Smithian
lowermost part of Spathian of the Lower Triassic in the Balkanide development (Sakar Mt. 
area only). 
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Meandrospira pusilla In t e r v a 1-Z o n e. This zone characterizes larger part of the 
Spathian Stage of the Lower Triassic in North and Southwest Bulgaria and Central Balkanides 
of the Balkanide development, as well as East Balkan and Strandza Mts. of the typical Tethyan 
development. 

Meandrospira deformata Inter v a 1-Z on e. The zone characterizes the Aegean and 
lower part of the Pelsonian Substage of the Anisian in Balkanide development only, in North 
Bulgaria, West and Central Balkanides. 

Pilammina densa Rang e-Z on e. It characterizes larger part of the Pelsonian and 
Illyrian (except it uppermost part) Substages of the Anisian in boreholes of North Bulgaria 
and in outcrops of West and Southwest Bulgaria, Central Balkanides and Sakar Mt., as well 
as in East Balkan Range. 

In the Balkanide development, two subzones of the zone has been distinguished: 
Meandrospira dinarica Interval-Subzone - characteristic of larger part of the Pelsonian 
Substage andAulotortus pragsoides Interval-Subzone - characteristic of the Illyrian Substage 
(without its uppermost part) of Anisian . 

Turriglomina mesotriasica Inter v a 1-Z on e. The zone characterizes the uppermost 
part of the Illyrian Substage of Anisian and Ladinian in boreholes of North Bulgaria and in 
outcrops of Southwest Bulgaria, Central Balkanides, as well as in East Balkan and Strandza 
Mts. 

In the Balkanide development, in the upper part of the zone, Angulodiscus praegaschei 
Interval-Subzone has been distinguished- characteristic approximately of the Longobardian 
Substage of the Ladinian. 

Paraophthalmidium carpathicum Range-Zone. This zone characterizes the Carnian 
Stage in boreholes of North Bulgaria and in outcrops of Southwest Bulgaria and Central 
Balkanides, as well as in East Balkan and Strandza Mts. 

In the Balkanide development, in the lower part of the zone,Angulodiscus friedli Interval
Subzone has been distinguished - characteristic approximately of larger part of the Julian 
Substage. 

Miliolipora cuvillieri Range-Zone. This zone characterizes the Norian Stage in Central 
Balkanides, Southwest Bulgaria and Strandza Mt. 

••• 
The preparation of the present paper has been financed by the project "Geologic evolution and geodinamics of 
Bulgaria in the Mesozoic and Tertiary" of the National Fund "Scientific Research". A short version has been reported 
to the Fourth International Symposium on Shallow Tethys, 8-11 September 1994, Albrechtsberg, Austria. 
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